A new place for community to play and connect

- THPRD is designing a new neighborhood park at 7360 SW Pointer Rd in the West Slope neighborhood.
- The district is engaging community members and local organizations to help create a shared park identity and explore possible amenities for the future park.
- THPRD is also integrating community input from the THPRD Vision Action Plan.

About the park

- Nearly 2 acres of park to be designed for the community
- Connected to a bicycle & pedestrian parkway along Hwy 26
- Design process through fall 2022 & construction in 2025

Get involved to help plan and design your future neighborhood park

CONTACT:
THPRD Design & Development
L.Harden@thprd.org
Learn more & stay connected through virtual presentations

Email your comments L.Harden@thprd.org

Share your input in community surveys

Visit project webpage https://thprd.info/swpointerroad

Scan this code on a smart device camera & get started!